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MACDUFPSDARK SON I
Macbeth 11. Was the Equine

Hero of Kentucky Last
Evening",

He Being* the Winner in the
Great Derby Race at

Louisville.

The Favorite of the Blue Grass
Region Takes the Second

Place.

Some Great Events at Brook-
lyn ay—The Globe

Tips.

Louisville. Ky., May 14.— Another
Kentucky Derby has been run, another
favorite beaten and another srreat thor-
oughbred, crowned with the laurel
wreath of victory and excellence, be-
stowed where superiority in 'horseflesh
is best understood, leaps into fame and
brings his owners fortune. Macbeth 11.,
the great dark son of Macduff, dam
Agnes [augnes, belonging to the well
known Chicago stable of Mr. Hankins,

is the equine hero in Kentucky to-night,
and though the choice of the sons of the
Blue Grass was the fine looking chest-
nut son of Falsetto. Gallifet. they tip
their glasses to the Chicago winner with
the plaudit that it was well and nobly
done. The first day of the Louisville
spring meeting was cold, threatening
and disagreeable, but the chilling west-
ern wind did not prevent the attendance
of an immense throng at Churchill
Downs. It anything the crowd was
larger than last year, and when the sun
shone out shortly after the first race, its
beams fell gratefully upon the black
mass of humans who filled the grand
stand, lawn, betting booths. the field,
and ever- spot from which a sight of
the track was obtainable. Vehicles of
every degree and description, the tops
covered with black forms, filled the free
Derby held, and the fence along the
track*fora quarter of a mile on either
side of the timer's stand was surged
against by

aim SUING, EAGER moil
The ladies" portion of the grand stand

was packed with the fair ones, who had
braved the weather to witness one of
the greatest sights of the year in this
horse-race-loving community. Such a
crowd on such a day speaks more than
can words of the estimation in which
the Derby is held. The track was about
.i- fast as it ever is. being considered by
trainers a second or two slow. The
judges .were' Gen. James F. Robinson.
Col. C. F. Clay and Col. Lew Clark: the
starter. .lames Caldwell.

The first race, a five furlong dash for
maiden two-year-olds, was won by Mad
.stone in 1 :o-J7\j', after it had been run
and won by Liberty. After Liberty's
win it was discovered that the start had
been made from the half instead of the
live-eighths pole. The half mile was
run by Liberty in 19 seconds.

Second race', one and one-sixteenth
miles, was won handily by Terra Cotta,
Isaac/Murphy's Barrister running sec-
ond. Jacobin third and Wheeler T
fourth. Time, 1:50.

The third race was the great one of
the day and meeting of the Derby.
Gallifet and Alexandria, composing the
Melbourne -table entry, sold a big
favorite and lots ofgood Kentucky shek-
els went on the odds of 4 to 3. The
Chevalier was next in favor at 3to 1
the odds against the others being Auto-
crat 12 to J. White 6 to 1. Macbeth 8 to
1. Zeb Ward 10 to 1. Long Roll, the
Harper entry, was scratched a half an
hour before 'the race. Gallifet and Al-
exandria were the first to show on the
track and they were

I'I'KETED WITH CHEEKS
as they swung by the stand in a half
mile spin together. The Chevalier, a
magnificent-looking black cod. received
an ovation as he loped past the stand,
indicating what was known to be a
fact, that his backers wire numerous
and enthusiastic. White received some
recognition] but .Macbeth comparatively
little. Zeb Ward and Autocrat were
t-uietlj admired by those who were fond
of toying with very short ones. After
one false start Mr. Caldwell got them
off up in the chute in great style and
the tin began. The Chevalier led
away with Autocrat and Gallifetclose
ii]). White Third and the others not far
off. In the stretch they swerved out of
the unpopular chute, Col. Zeb Ward
holding in front for what was to be
only a short-lived glory, Alexandria
second. White third. Chevalier fourth,
Gallifet fifth. Autocrat sixth and Mac-
beth last. Covington on the winner of
the Gayozb hotel stakes at Memphis and
other leading Southern events, was
playing most admirably awaiting game,
which he kept up, and which, if Mc-
Cartv on ('allifet had bettor adhered to.
might have led to a more interesting
finish. Passing the grand stand Alex-
andria moved to the tore to the music of
the thousands ofthroats .there, his sta-
ble companion second; Chevalier third.
\u25a0White. Macbeth, Ward and Autocrat
back in a bunch. Rounding the turn
into the back stretch Gallifet's jockey
seemed to become impatient and let the
chestnut have his head, running first by
a length almost the entire way to the
next turn. The Chevalier second and
Macbeth third. Want had dropped way
back, and Alexandria and Autocrat had
also appeared to weary of the rapid
pace set by the ileet son of Falsetto. As
they approached the turn Covington
was seen to

til .\u25a0'.' BETH MOKE HEAD.
and the colt answered like the staying
one lie proved himself to be. By. the
time the long run home was reached,
he had collared Gallifet, ami was
running easy. MeCarty began to use
the lash on the favorite, but at the
eighth pole it was evident to all
that it was no use. Macbeth was
running easy, with head up, and with-
out the least bit of urging. Gallifet
was working hard. and as
Macbeth passed under the wire a
length in front of him, he looked
severely punished and ready to quit.
"White was third, two lengths behind
Alexandria. a bad fourth. Chev-
alier fifth. Autocrat sixth, and
Ward seventh and last The time
was 2*.:!s - 4 . and compares favorable with
that made in former Derbys. Macbeth
won in a gallop, and seemed ready to go
another quarter. It was slated' after
the race that the Chicago stable had cer-
tainly won »70.000 on Macbeth Ifnotmore. They closed the winter books on
him in New Orleans, this city, and prob-
ably other places. The strapping big
dark colt will lie heard of again, assured
by this performance, as indeed was In-
dicated by his first-class running in the
South. Many now think that he was
not allowed to win at Nashville andLexington, as he might have, in order
to secure the big odds that were to be
had to-day, 8 to 1.

I< minnow's entries.
First race, one-half mile—Entry. 93: Van-

truiu. til: fan King, 91; Aluena.'lH: Annie
Clare. 93; Albert Sttihl. (>'_': Vesper BelL
99: .less. 90: Perdita. 91; Etachai I. 91;
Bonnie Bounce. 94; Receiver,97;
butn. 10*J: Allahrene; 93.

Second race three-fourths if a mile— -vina Hell. IMS: sir Joseph. 11"): Calcutta
l(i-<: Guardsman, lor.: shotover. 108; Ben-edict, ti*-1 : Pat Donovan, 113: Finality, 115-
JE-inont. 115: Kstrella. 110: Volatile. 113;
Galatea. 108; Duhme, 103; Bankrupt, 117.

Third race, llursburne, five-eighths mile—Ban 11;:/. 107: Almera, 107; Man* Louise,
107: rinne Blackburn, lU7: Teresa. 107;
JNvlepUia. 107: Half Sister, 107: Mlssused,
loT: l.acticl. 107: Daisy Woodruff, 107;
Bvmvn Princess. 107; Duchess Hay, 112;
Sunlight. 112; The .Lioness, 112; Minnie
Palmer. 107.

Fourth race, maidens, seven-eighths mile —Mai-shad Luke, lIS; Lady Rose. 101; Long
JRnU. "\u25a0: Brother Ban. IIS: Comedy. 106;
Multer. 113: .Unscramble, 101; Keynote,
loo: Landlady, loi ; Leooata, 101 Wiuslow,
115.

I- itth race, one mile— Solid Silver. 103: Roi
d'Or. 95: l.aiute. 99; Unique. 99; Fronie
Louise. 91; Lizzie B. 7-1; Winslow, 103.V en tier clear and track fast.

Tips— first race, Fan Kin? and Entry; bee-

ond race, Bankrupt and Egmont; third race,
The Lioness and Brown Princess; fourth
race. Marshal Luke and Landlady; fifth race,
Koi dOr and Solid Silver.

BROOKLYN JOCKEY CLUB.
Some Great Events Promised 'for

To-Day.
Special to the Globe.

New Yoiik. May 14.— 1t has been
raining steadily and heavy since 3
o'clock this afternoon and the Brooklyn
Jockey club's track will be very slushy,
though not heavy, for the opening of
the spring meeting to-morrow. It is
very probable that the field for the
Brooklyn handicap will not exceed a
dozen starters. The Dwyers will not
decide till 10 o'clock to-morrow morning
which to start, Hanover or SirDixon.
Gratz will start Elkwood if the
track is fair, otherwise Dry Mouopole
will be saddled. Thompson- has also
not yet made up his mind which to
start, Kaloolah or Banburg. If Han-
over starts be should win, closely
pressed by Saxony and Oriflamme for
the place. The first race should go to
Sam Harper, with Kingston second.
Defaulter ought to win the second race,
with Dry Monopole second. Should
the latter not start Laredo should get
the place. The Expectation stakes
should be won by Servia, with Budd-
hist second. Little Barefoot and
America are the best In the fifth race.
The last race should go to Bronzomart,
with Lottery second. The entries are
as follows :

First race, five furlongs—Cyclone, 121;
Sam Harper, Jr.. 121; Portland*. 121: Andy
Mac. US; Britannic. US: Kingston, 118;
Calera, 116; Duke of Bourbon. 115; Free-
dom. 113; Jim Bees. 100: Juggler, 103;
Clay Stockton, 101 ; Theora, 100.

Set oad race, handicap, mile and one six-
teenth—Dry Mouopole 110: Bessie June,
112: Aiaric, 108; Laredo. 108; Argo, 105:Long Light, 100: Defaulter, 100; Uarrv
Fields. 90.

Third race. Expectation stakes for two-year-olds, one-half Buddhist, 115;
Minnie Brown, colt, 115 The Tartar. 115;
Verona. 115; Gypsy Queen, 112; Servia
112: i arnot, 112.

Fourth race. BrooKlyn Jockey club handicap, mile and a quarter— The Bard. 123 ; Han-
over. 125: Volante. 122: Favor. lib*. Kaloo-
lah, 115: Saxony, 115 : Dry Mouopole, 115;
Dunboyne. 115 ; Elkwood, 114: Exile, 114:
Banburg, 112: Richmond, 112; Rupert. 110:
C. B. Todd, 110; Sir Dixon. 109; Oriflamme,
107; Belvidere, 105: Grover Cleveland, 105;
Fenelon. 103; Osceola, 95.

Fifth race, for two-rear-olds, half mile,
Belling—binalestone. 110: America. 107: Lit-
tle Barefoot, 105; Waghern. 102: Wild Hose.
colt, loo; Victoria, 99; Darling, 97; Vanilla,
filly.97.

sixth race, selling, one Banner
Bearer, ill; Bronzomarte. 110: Lottery.
107; Letretia. 10 Chan tillv,' 102: Wheat,
99.

The Stolen Pool Box.
Cixcixxati, 0., May 14—A private

dispatch from Kansas City has been re-
ceived by Hazen's Detective agency,
announcing the capture there of Robert
Turner, on the charge of having stolen
William Riley's pool-box, containing
18,000, from the Phoenix hotel. Lexing-
ton.

The Money Divided,
New York, May 14.—The division of

the money won by the pedestrians was
made to-day. Littlewood received
$3,717.13, Guerrero, 11.486.84; Eerby,
$1,115.14; Xoremac, $743.43; Golden,
$371.10. '

DULUTH DOINGS.

Talk of a Cable Road— Wheat
in Store Notes.

The recent visit of the officials of the
Duluth street railway has caused more
talk about the proposed cable road up
the hill on Lake avenue. Little stock
is taken in the project, however, by
residents onjthe hill; in fact, except in
winter time, and very severe weather at
that, the hill on the east end. or at least
east of Second avenue, is regarded as
less of a difficulty than a year ago.
Building this year on the hillside is al-
most altogether for the better class of
residences, beyond the horse car track
being almost ignored.

WHEAT IX STOKE.
There are 9,125,201 bushels of wheat

in store, an increase of 120.057 bushels
in one week. The corn in store amounts
to 247,825 bushels, an increase of 10.676
bushels. Inspector Shelley, who has
just returned from a visit to Dakota.
says the wheat country north of Fargo
is very dry. notwithstanding all that
has been said to the contrary.

Keller & Scott, of St. Paul, have
bought 50,000 reel of logs, and they will
be cut at the Matowa mill.

The amount of flour to arrive last
week was 38.594 barrels, and there are
now 155,025 barrels in store here. The
De Soto cleared this morning with
15,000 barrels.

Capt. Patrick Byrnes, of Wakefield,
Mich., is on the Vermilion range, and
will take charge of the Pioneer and
Zenith mines.

Persons with money to invest will do well
to torn their attention to Dulutn and Supe-
rior. M. B. Harrison, 002 Duluth Rational
bank building.Dulutn. has a large list of
property in both places for sale.

•-»\u25a0
WORK OPFIENDS.

ATrain Wrecked and the Engi-
neer Killed.

Reading, Pa.. May Some fiend-
ish person, evidently one who had a
terrible grudge either against the Read-
ing railroad company or some of its
train runners, wrecked a train at an
early hour this morning, near Shenan-
doah. A stone was firmly wedged into
a frog at Moss creek. At 5 :20 a fastfreight, consisting of an engine and two
cars, came along .it the speed of twenty
miles an hour. When the engine struck
the frog, it bounded up and off the
track, and plunged headlong down a
twenty foot embankment and was fol-
lowed by two cars. Engineer James
Houghton, of Mahonoy City.was scalded
and crushed to death in his cab. Fire-
man John Welsh, also of Mahonoy City,
was badly scalded, had his leg cut off
and arm broken, and may not live.
Francis McCann, one of the brakemen,
was also badly injured. The engine
and cars were completely wrecked.
There is no clue to the perpetrator of
this diabolical deed.

-»
THE FIRST PIGEON.

ItBrings News From the Buffalo
Hunters.

Garden City. Kan.. May 14.— car-
rier-pigeon bringing the first news from
the buffalo hunting expedition has ar-
rived here from the head waters of the
Upper Canadian river, in Northwestern
Texas, 185 miles distant. Two small
groups of the bisons had been sighted
by the expedition when the pigeon
left yesterday, and it was evident
that the hunters were close udou the
trail of the last main herd ofbuffalo now
left on the continent. Little effort was
made to capture the animals, the expe-
dition wishing to take if possible no
smaller number than twenty-five in the
first round-up. Exciting sport was had.
however, by several of the cowboys in a
chase after one of the herds, and for
pastime four big buffalo calves were
lassoed and taken in tow. While one of
the calves was Heine lassoed, a buffalo
bull turned furiously on the cowboy in
the lead, and the latter narrowly es-
caped with his life.

«\u25a0»

The Mississippi Floods.
Dubuque, 10.. May 14.—The water in

the river reached its highest point Sat-
urday, and that day and Sunday was at
a standstill. To-day it has begun tore-
cede, and so far has fallen one inch
from the highest water mark of Satur-
day. The worst seems now to be
over, and it is believed the water
will continue to steadily fall
offuntil the river reaches its normal
stand. None ofthe say, mills will be
able to start up before June 1. Reports
from down the river show a bad state of
affairs. At Burlington the lower city is
all under water, the same at Keokuk
and Fort Madison. St. Louis is catching
it the worst, where everybody is moving
from the low lands.

-\u25a0•\u25a0

To Lovers of a Good Cigar.
Just received, direct from Key West,

the La Arlitas. five sizes. Guaranteed
to be.elegant. Try them, at Hippler &
Collier's Ail-Night Pharmacy, Seventh
and Sibley streets.

IN THE RAILWAYWORLD.

May Extend the Road.
Special to the Globe.

Wixoxa. Minn., May 14—Hon. Milo
White, ofChatfield, B. F. Earner and
W. H. Strong, of Spring Valley. Charles
Lowell, ofChatfield, and Patrick Mur-
ray, of Saratoga, instituted a delega-
tion sent in to-day to confer with the
Winona & Southwestern Railway com-
pany in regard torunning the road out
over the old survey of 1871. The gen-
tlemen are very earnest in their desire
to have the road go through their towns.
They claim that over 8100,000 can be
secured in aid if the road is built out
that way. The company has prepared
propositions to be submitted to the
towns along the route, and they will be
seat out in a short time.

Another Reduction.
New York, May 14.—1t was an-

nounced from the offices of the- trunk
lines this afternoon that a reduction of
lake and rail rates had been ordered.
Taking effect to-day the west-bound
rates from New Fork by lake and rail
will be as follows to the points named:
Cleveland, Toledo. Detroit. Port Huron,
Chicago and Milwaukee, first-class, 44:
second-class. 39: third-class, 31; fourth-
class, 23; fifth-class, 19, and sixth-class,
15 cents per hundred weight. The re-
duction amounts to 10 cents per hun-
dred weight on first-class from New
York to Chicago.

Winona & Southwestern.
Special to the Globe.

Masox CiTV,Io..May 14.—Doubts that
the Winona & Southwestern railroad
might not make Mason City.a terminal
point have been dispelled. it is learned
on good authority here to-night that
Contractor Langdon has ordered his
foreman to meet him here on the
shortest notice. The company has con-
tracted for 400 cars of steel rails to be
delivered here, and the intention is to
commence constructing the road from
here and from Winona simultaneously.
Bonuses to the amount of £161,000 have
been voted to the road.

Chips From the Ties.
T. W. Teasdale. of the Omaha, has gone to

Chicago.
James Hunter, general ticket agent of the

I Chicago, Burlington & 'iuincyat Lies Moines.
is In St. Paul.

The meeting of railroad officials that was
to have been held at Chicago to-day (Tues-
day) has been postponed till Thursday next.

«g.

NOT FIGHTING NOW.

But There Is a Deal of Activity
in This Department of the
Army.
Post Chaplain John F. Dolphin, U. S.

i army, Fort knelling, was a visitor at
department headquarters yesterday.

Private Andrew lloush, Company F,
Third infantry, Fort Shaw, Mont., has
been promoted to be corporal of that
company, vice Donahue, discharged.

Capt. Harry* Reade, Twenty-fifth in-
fantry, recently promoted, passed
through St. Paul yesterday en route for
Fort Meade, to take command of Com-
pany E at Fort Sisseton, Dak.

A forfeiture of 15 of the pay and five
days' confinement at hard labor is the
sentence of a Fort Custer court martial
in the case of Private Alvin Treubrodt,
Company E, Third infantry.

The duties of topographical officer for
the post of Fort Custer, .Mont., have de-
volved upon Second Lieut. George L.
Byram, first cavairy, vice First Lieut.

: Arthur Williams, Third infantry, re-
| lieved.
j Lieut. Col. Joseph It. Smith, surgeon

\u25a0 raited States army, medical director of
i the department of Dakota, has gone to
i Monroe, Mich., on a brief leave of ab- i

sence granted by the department com-
j mander.

The commissary officer at Fort
Keogh: Mont., has been ordered to is-

[ sue three days' Indian rations to thirty
I men. eighteen women and fifteen chil-
| dren—Cheyenne Indian.-* visiting the
! post and destitute.

Upon the recommendation of his com-
pany commander. Private Charles
Schmidt, Company C, Fifth infantry,
Fort Keogh. Mont., is appointed a cor-
poral in said company, to rank and date
from the 7th inst., to fillan original va-
cancy.

Private Thomas Feeney Company D.
Fifth infantry, convicted at Fort Ke-
ogh, Mont., by a court martial of drunk-
enness on drill, has been sentenced to
forfeitto the United states $10 of his
pay and to be confined at hard labor
for thirty days.

The following recruits for the First
cavalry, assigned from the recruiting
depot at St. Paul, are allotted to Troop
(C. William Broman. Fred Blen's,
Peter Larson, Casper Mayer. John
Schwartz, Edward Vaillancourt and
Charles F. Warren.

Second Lieut. W. A. Holbrook, First
cavalry, with a detail of two non-com-
missioned officers and eighteen privates
from Troop K. First 'cavalry, have
been ordered to proceed from Fort Cus-
ter. Mont., to Custer Station, Mont., and
escort the army paymaster to the post
named.

leu. Ruger has designated Friday
next, the 18th in~t.. as the date when
the headquarters, field, staff and hand,
and Companies B, C, F and I. Twenty-
fifth infantry, shall leave Fort Snellimr
for posts in Montana. The stations to
which these organizations have been
assigned have already been published.

The Twenty-second infantry, now un-
der orders for the department of Da-
kota, will concentrate at Denver. Col.,
from- which point the regiment will be
transported over the Union Pacific rail-
way to Garrison Junction, thence via
the Northern Pacific railway to such
points in the department as may be des-
ignated by the commanding general.

Lieut. Col. W. 11. Johnston, chief pay-
master of the department of Dakota, has
gone to Faribault to participate in the
ceremonies attending the laying of thecorner stone ofJohston Memorial hall,
which takes place to-day. The stone
will be laid by the daughter of the de-
ceased lady (Mrs. Horatio G. Shumway)
whose wealth has served to erect this
and several other buildings under the
direction of Bishop Whipple.

Brig. Gen. John R. Brooke, command-
ing the department of the Platte, has
requested the assignment ofFirst Lieut.
Fayette W. Roe, Third infantry, to his
staff as aide. Lieut. Roe is at present
adjutant of his regiment, but Gen. fin-
ger willprobably relieve him in a day
or two, when he willbe enabled to re-
pot to Gen. Brooke. First Lieut.
Francis P. Fremont, Third infantry.
willbe made regimental adjutant.

In order to expedite the transfer of
the Third infantry from Fort Shaw to
Fort Snelling, the department com-
mander has directed that an officer of
the Twenty-fifth infanty be sent from
Fort Snelling to Fort Shaw to receive
and receipt for all property at that post
pertaining to the quartermaster's, ord-
nance and commissary departments. In
accordance with such directions, Col.
Andrews, commanding at Fort Snelling,
designated First Lieut. Edwin F. Glenn,
Twenty-fifth infantry, for the duty in-
dicated, and that officer left St. Paul
last evening, en route to Fort Shaw.

The commanding general of the de-
partment of the Missouri has designated
the stations to which the eight troops of
the Seventh cavalry, now serving in the
department of Dakota, have been as-
signed in his department, together with
the stations allotted to the" incoming
Thirteenth infantry : Seventh Cavalry—
Troop A. Moylan's. now at Fort Keogh;
B. McDougall: I, Xowlan, and L,
Wallace, now at Fort Meade, are as-
signed to Fort Riley, Kan.; Troop £,
Ilsley, Fort Yates: F. Bell. Fort Meade,
and 11. De Rudio. Fort Yates, are as-
signed to Fort Sill. Indian Ter.. and
Troop K. Mathey, Fort Meade, to Fort
Supply, Indian Ter. Thirteenth In-
fants—Headquarters, field, staff and
baud, and Companies 1). Ellis, and H,
De Courcej*, to Fort Supply, Indian
Ter.: Companies C Chance, I. Auman.
ami B. Cavenangh. to Fort Sill. Indian
Ter.: Companies C. Rogers, and E.
Bishop, to Fort Reno. Indian Ter., and
Company F, Waterb.ury, to Fort Lyon,
Col.

\u25a0«*•»
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results, largest circulation and
§*£__ t\ •§• most advantageous rates are

__W%S%_\ L given by the Globe, the great
"Want" medium.

FOR LACK OF NERVE
The Flo City Team Dropped

a Game to the Milwaukee
Team.

An Omaha Base Ball Man Who
Tried to Whip Manager

Barnes.

Smiling1 Billy Sowders Again
Helps the Bean-Eaters to

Victory.

The General Sporting Layout
--Cardiff and Kitten-Col-

lege Base Bail.

A good crowd, for Monday, turned out
at the ball park to see yesterday's Min-
neapolis-Milwaukee game. The locals'
were still further crippled by the loss of
Tatton, who was hurt inSunday's game,
and put into the field a team that was
strong at the bat. but weak otherwise.
There was no confidence on any hand,
and the weakness of faith was shown to
be justified. McCullom and Winkle-
man each dropped a fly, Walsh fum-
bled two hits, and King, who covered
third base in otherwise good shape,
threw a ball three feet over Hawes'
head. General demoralization set in
and the game, won at the bat, was
thrown away on errors. Klopf occu-
pied the box and pitched a good,
steady game. fielding his po-
sition beautifully. Shenkel was
effective, but wild, keeping Mills quite
busy. Up to the sixth inning Minne-
apolis had batted oat a good lead, but
in that inning the (ream City men fell
upon Klopf for two singles, a double
and a home run. bringing iv three
earned runs and taking a lead. in the
eighth the locals earned another run,
tielng the score, but when Milwaukee
came to bat, three errors in quick suc-
cession let in two runs, without, a hit
and lost the game.

The base running of Hawes, the bat-
ting of McCullom, Bronson and Devine
and the fielding of Klopf and Strauss
were the features. The official score is
as follows:
MINNEAPOLIS. ABKIIBISBFOA E
Walsh, as ! 0 Oj 0 1 3 2
Hawes, lb ... 3 •_' 1 4 15 0 0

Kreig. 3b 1 0 0 0 0 2 1
Craves, c 4 0 10 4 0 0
Brosnan, 2b. 1 I 1 0 2 4 0
Winkelman.rf i 110 10 1
Jevne, If 3 10 0 0 0 0
McCullom. cf. i 12 0 10 1
Klopf. p 4 . 0 0 0 0 9 0

Totals ; 3-1 1 ii' ii l 21 18 5
MILWAUKEE. a Bl R IB - i:•\u25a0\u25a0 111 Ai "Forster. 55 .... 4 0' <> 0 I'\u25a0 2 \u25a0• 1

Lowe. If. ; l, 1 l| 0 lj o| <)

Strauss. 3b.... 4 1 Of 0 1 0 41 O
Bavin, cf 4 _' lj (.' 4 0 o
Maskrey, rf.... 4 0 10 3 0 0
Pettee. 2\) 1 2 I 0 J 2 0
Cnsick. 1b.... 4 1 2 Oj 11 0 O
Shenkel. p.... 4 0 10 1 3 3
Mills, c 1 1 2 1 3 1 1

Totals 36; Si 9| 31*20] 12 5
Minneapolis. . .0 3 1 1 O O 0 l 0—
Milwaukee. ...0 2 v 0 1 3 0 2 *—

Huns earns. Minneapolis 4. Milwaukee 4;
two-base hits, Cusick. McCullom, Pettee.
('raves; home runs. Brosnan. McCnllora,
Davin; bases on called balls,' Jevne* Hawes;
struck out by Klopf 1, by Sheukel 1 : passed
balls. Graves 2. Mills I; time of same. 1:45;
umpire, Fessenden.

The Game To-Day.
The St. Paul and Chicago teoms will

play a regular league game at White
Bear lake to-day. The batteries willbe
Anderson and Bingo for St. Paul and
Sprague and Dugdale for Chicago. A
special train will leave the union depot
at 2:4s p.m. The games between St
Paul and Milwaukee, scheduled for this
city willbe played at Milwaukee next
Saturday. Sunday and .Monday.

"ALMOST A MURDER. '*
Omaha Base Ball Officials Ran

Against Manager Barnes' l-'ist.
If the published stories are correct,

some of the Omaha base ball people
picked a row with the wrong man the
other day. when four or five of them in-
sisted on a set-to with Manager Barnes,
over a matter of pure business. Under
the headlines "Almost a Murder," the
Sporting News, of St. Louis, publishes
the following from a correspondent at
Omaha :

Omaha. May 11.—It has just leaked
out here that while Manager John S.
Barnes, of the St. Paul club, was in the
city last Friday night, an attempt was
made by the Officers of the Omaha club
to beat him to death. The matter has
been kept quiet for the reason that to
tell the story would be to give the home
management a rough deal, and this the
home papers are not willingto do.

The Omaha club were to have played
three games here, but rain interfered
and they played but two. Itis customary
after each game of ball to hand the
manager of the visiting club his guar-
antee on the grounds. This custom,
however, the Omaha management ig-
nored, and after the iirst game Presi-
dent and Treasurer McCormick left the
grounds without paying Barnes his
guarantee.

THE Ti:ori'l.E COMMENCES.
-On the following day, at the close of
the game, Barnes went to McCormick
and asked for his guarantee. Mc-
Cormick, who is a millionaire and who
is in the habit of riding over everything
and everybody rough-shod, replied:
"When you want your money, sir, call
at the treasurer's office down* town and
get it." Barnes explained that he had
to leave the city that night, that be did
not know the streets of Omaha, and that
to hunt for the treasurer's office would
belike hunting for a needle in a hay-
stack. McCormick retorted that that
did not worry him. and advised Barnes
to go to thunder. Barnes responded
that McCormick was acting like a d
fool, and that he did not like it a bit.

Barnes went down town, however,
and after a hunt found the treasurer's
office. McCormick was there accom-
panied by five persons, all of whom ex-cept Manager Hank Selee were un-
known to the St. Paul manager. JMe-
Connick handed Barnes his money and ;
the latter put it away in his pocket. As

1

he did so McCormick said: "What was
that you said to me at the park.'" . \u25a0» .t :J'
"Isaid/ retorted Barnes, "that you

acted like a fool." " \u25a0

As he spoke McCormick. who is a big,
fat fellow.arose and rushed at Barnes as :

ifto strike him. As he advanced Barnes
met him with a blow from the shoulder
which floored him and brought the blood
in streams from the nose of the treas-
urer. As the latter fell the four men he :

had in waiting rushed out to take a "

crack at Barnes. :

As they advanced, Barnes floored each ,
one in turn, and with each blow he drew 'blood. At last McCormick and his scat-
tered forces rallied and rushed. on !

Barnes in a body. Then Manager Selee
rushed into the group and shouted: ,r ;

"i.1:1: THIS max ALONE. 7 'He is a stranger here, but I will defend
:

him ifIlose my job to-morrow. It is a
'I d outrage the way you fellows have
acted, and you should be ashamed of
yourselves." As he spoke. Barnesgrabbed hold of McCormick and com-
menced choking and punching him atone and the same moment.

While Barnes had MeCormiek's head
in chancery the others were trying to
drag him off. while the millionaire was
shouting: "Don't hurt me. I am a
millionaire. You will get in trouble."
After a very lively scrap, however,the trouble ended with Barnes looking
as fresh as when ithad commenced and
with all his opponents bleeding. Selee
was the only man in the office except
Barnes not the worse offfor the encoun-
ter. After itwas all over McCormick ap-
proached Barnes and offered to apolo-
gize, put Barnes said: 'Tarn the manthat ought to apologize. You are the
man that is hurt. Next time, however,

you had better find out -who you are
going to jump on before you imake the
jump." .

"WHO BAEJXES 13.
The crowd in the office were greatly "

surprised at the stand Barnes made
against them— surprised for the reason
that in stature ana general J appearance
Barnes is a man who looks like any-
thing but a person who would be likely
to hold his own iv a rough and tumble
encounter such as that in which he
had just taken part. As a matter of
fact, however, Barnes is one of the
stoutest and best men in America, and
can hold his own at wrestling aud box-
ing with almost any man of bis weight
in the world.

A Globe man askecJßrrues last night
if the story was true. He said it was,
and he showed a cut an inch long on the
back of his hand, which -he sot in the
row.

"They were soft marks," said he. "I
could easily have knocked out a regi-
ment of them. One of them came for
me with a chair. I ducked, and gave
him an upper cut that landed him on
his head in a corner. They will use me
all right next trip."

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Sowders Wins Another Game for

Boston.
Pittsburg, May 14.—Pittsburg and

Boston broke even on the first series
after a disagreeable game. It was
played under adverse circumstances,
the weather being cold and raw and the
game abounded in errors and umpire's
decisions which made 500 spectators
feel very uncomfortable. The local
nine had Sowders measured, but tlieir
hits were not bunched, though they
earned most of their runs. Henderson
was well nigh invincible when he got
the ball over the plate, and the game
would have belonged to the home team
but forthe poorest display of fielding of
the season. Score:
Pittsburg I 0 0 .*: 0 0 0 1 o—s
Boston 0 3 10 0 0 0 l l—

Earned runs. Pittsburg l: two-base hits,
Kelly. Maul, Dnnlap; three-base hit. Dnnlap;
double plays. Wise, Xash and Morrill, Sun-day, Dnnlap and Kuehne; first base on balls.
Kelly, Morrill. Sutton -, Sash, Wise; iirst
base on errors, Pittsburg 3. Boston 4: struck
out. Henderson 3, Sowders 6: passed balls.
Field 1. O'JBonrke 2-. wild pitch, Henderson;
lime, 1:40 ; umpire, Valentine.

IXlHAXAl'oi.i-7. WASHINGTON" 1.
Indianapolis, May 14.— weather

to-day was very cold, and there was but
a small crowd in attendance. Healy
pitched a fine game and was well sup-
ported. Bines carried off the batting
honors, and Hoy. Bassett and Benny led
the fielding. Score:

"Indianapolis.. 00101014 o—7
Washington.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0-^-1

Earned rims, Indianapolis 4, Washington
1; two-base hits. nines. MeGeachy, Ester-
brook, Denny: struck out. Bassett". llealv.
Meyers (Washington), shock, O'Dav 2: first
base on balls. Denny, Myers (Washington);
hit by pitched ball, Hoy; first base on errors,
Indianapolis 1. Washington 5 : passed ball,
Myers 1; wild pitch, O'Dav 1; time, 1:50;
umpire, Decker.

CHICAGO 5, XEW rOBE 1.
Chic igo, May Chicago played a

magnificent game all around to-day and
won with ease. Krock's pitching was j
too much for Sew York. Their one
run was earned, however, through Con- |
nor's hit over the wall for a home run
in the first inning. Farrell made a home
run also in the same inning on a groat
hit over Core's head. .Score:
Chicago I 0 0 o :: o «> 1 *—.->
New York 1 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 o—l

Earned runs, Chicago 1. Xew York 1;
three-base hits. Farrell and Swing; home

runs. Farrell and Connor: double plays, I
Sl.utery and Connor: Bret Last- on balls,
Sullivan, Petritt 2, and Anson ; fast base on \errors, Chicago 1: struck out, by Krock 7,
Welch 5 : wild pitch, Welch; time 2 hours;
umpire, Lynch,

No Game at Detroit.
Detroit, May 14.—The ball game be-

tween the Detroits and Philadelpl
was postponed to-day on account of
wet grounds.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Cleveland and Brooklyn Play Ball
m a Snow* Storm.

Cleveland, ().. May Three hun-
dred people passed the turnstile to-day
to witness the opening game of the
Brooklyn-Cleveland series. The weather
was very cold, and snow fell for a short j
time. Heavy clouds gathered before
the game was ha}f finished, ami in the
sixth inning it was found necessary to jcall the game, as nobody could see the 'ball. Score:
Brooklyn 4 0 0 0 .}—
Cleveland • 3 0 0 0 o—3

Earned runs. Brooklyn 7, Cleveland 2:
three-base hits. Foutz. O'Brien: first base on
balls. Pinckney; first base ou errors, Brook-
lyn 2, Cleveland 2: struck out. Radford.
O'Brien. Hogan: passed balls. Btishoug 2;
time. 1:15; umpire. I!. V. Ferguson.

ST. LOUIS 6, KANSAS CITY 4.
St. Louis, Mo., May Fa-gin's

fearful wildness contributed materially
to the Browns' victory over Kansas
City to-day, nine men going to bases on
balls. He was not hit hard, however.
King, on the other hand, pitched in ex-
cellent form in all but one inning—the—when four clean hits yielded
three runs. The fielding on both sides
was fine and several brilliant plays were
made. Score-
St. Louis 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 1—
Kansas City O l 0 o 0 0 0 3 o—4

Earned runs, St, Louis I. Kansas City 3:
two-base hits. O'Neill *_'. Lyons; McCarthy;
three-base hit. Phillips; doable plays. Lyons
and JMcGarry : first base en- balls. "King 2,
Pagan '.•: bit by pitched ball, Davis; first base
on errors. St. Louis 10. Kansas City 3: struck
out. Kins 5, Fagau7; passed balls, BovleS,
Brivoly 3: wild pitches. Kin? 1: time, 1:50;
umpire, Mc(£uaid.

Stopped By Rain.
Philadelphia. May 14.— Ath-

letic-Baltimore game was called at the
commencement of the fifth inning on
account ofrain. The score was 4 to 1
in favor of Baltimore.

The College League.
The game ofbase ball between the

St. Paul High school and Hamline uni-
versity teams, postponed from Satur-
day, was played yesterday afternoon on
the grounds of the latter. The game
resulted in a victory for the High school
boys by a score ofsto .'. It was one of
the most even games of the season in
the college league, and was character-
ized by many good plays on both sides.
E. A. Montgomery, of the Hamline
team, made two two-base hits. W. 11.
Wilson, ofthe University team, struck
out seven men. and Pitcher Stivers, of
the High school, struck out nine. Base
hits. Hamline 10, St. Paul High school
4: errors 11. St. Paul High school 8.
The score was:
Hamline 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 I—2
St. Paul U.S.. 'J O 1 0 O 0 2 0 *—5

The St. Paul High school team was Stivers,
p.; Bigelow, c. f. : Bent, s. s. ; Ashton. 3b:

albert, c. 1. : Henry, r. f. : Craig, lb; Coch- i
ran, -b. Hani line: W. H. Wilson, p.; J.
Chaffee, c. ; H. 11. Norton, lb; W. .Morgan.
2b: M. T. Morrill. 3b; McCaun. c. f.; E. A.
Montgomery. 1. '. J. .1. Godfrey, r. f. ; De-
wart, s. s. W. E. Brink, umpire."

MINNEAPOLIS ATHLETICS.

Prof. Duplessis Goes to Chicago —A Reorganization.
Prof. C. E. Duplessis has accepted an

offer from the Garden City Athletic
club, of Chicago, to take clnyge of its
gymnasium at that city. Members of
the Minneapolis gymnasium met last
evening, when a committee of three was
appointed to take charge of the gym-
nasium, and Friday evening a meeting
of all the active members will be held
for the purpose of organizing an associ-
ation which will act iiiconjunction with
other similar organizations in Eastern
cities. Officers will then be elected, a
constitution and by-laws adopted, and
other important business transacted.

WANTS TO MEET KILLEN.

"WithProspects That Killen Will
Have a Match With Conley, Car-
diffWants a Go, Too.
There is a lively prospect at last that

Cardiffand Killen may meet and once
for all settle their private grievances
and the heavy-weight championship of
the Northwest. Killeu has been re-
peatedly making newspaper passes at
Cardiff, and defying him to a second
meeting, but Cardiff has been
quietly enjoying his honeymoon
and paying no attention to '

either challenges or slurs. It was
generally supposed that married life
would terminate the ring career of the
champion. But now Cardiff has assured
his intention of again taking to the ring
to defend the title he holds. He has is-
sued a card to Killen offering to meet
him in any kind of a fistic battle, pri-
vate or public, at any time or place. He
asks for a meeting with Killen or his
representatives to aarange the prelimi-
naries and make the match. Killen can
scarcely refuse, and will doubtless be
glad to accept, so that the prospect for
a meeting is quite good.

Sports, Limited.
John Shaw, the late short stop of the Min-

neapolis ball team, left last night with his
wife forNew Orleans, where he has signed to
play second base. They intend to go to Cali-
fornia next winter. A number of the mem-
bers of the Minneapolis team were at thedepot to bid him good bye.

The last game of the series between Minne-
apolis and Milwaukee will be played at the
Minneapolis ball park this afternoon at 3:40.
Winkleman and Kreig. Ferson and Warner
will probably be the batteries.

Frank McDonald left last evening for Chi-
cago. He will accompany Elmer Foster,
with the Xew YorkBall club on its tripEast.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.
An audience that about half filled the

house assembled at the Grand last even-
ing to witness the production of Fred
Marsden's beautiful play "Shadows"
Garrick club of this city. If the per-
formance had been given by profession-
als there would have been good ground
for criticism in many particulars. But
as it was given by amateurs it is de-
serving ofa good deal of praise. It was
at least good enough to encourage the
club to continue in the work for which
it was organized.

To-night Laura Dainty's company
will begin an engagement in "May
Blossom." Miss Dainty is a talented
little actress and is said to be supported
by an efficient dramatic company.

Sale ofseats for Fritz Emmett's en-
gagement will open at the box office of
the Grand this morning.

Just in the way of kindly criticism,
we suggest to the stage manager of the
Garrick club (here is no necessity for a
lady to carry an umbrella over her on a
moonlight night.

\u25a0*\u25a0**••»
OUGHT TO BE LYNCHED.

ABrutal Assault on a Young Girl.
Delphi, lnd., May Yesterday

afternoon a man representing himself as
Mr. Milroy, a farmer living about a mile
in the country, called at the home of
William Starkey to engage his daughter,
Clara, aged about fifteen, as a domestic.
Although he was unknown to Starkey or
his family, there was no objection to the
girl going with him, as the Milroys were
highly respectable. The two started on
foot down the railroad track. When
about half a mile from town they left
the railroad and started across a "piece
of woodland toward a house Which the
man said was his. They no sooner en-
tered the wood than the girl was seized
by the throat and assaulted. The vil-
lain made his escape and the girlreached
home last night in a pitiable condition.
The sheriff and a posse are iii pursuit of
the scoundrel. A stranger was arrested
at Rockfield. seven miles distant, but
afterwards released.—— —•••»\u25a0-

Bound to Close Them.
Chicago, May 14.—A big petition for

the closing ofsaloons on Sundays was
presented to the council this evening.
The petition was signed by more than
2,000 citizens, including all the minis-
ters and most of the principals of the
schools and many prominent business
men. Itis stated that if the council re-
fuses to pass an ordinance to close the
saloons, the petitioners propose to move
en masse on the office of the state's at-
torney and demand that he have all the
saloonkeepers violating the state
law indicted. Under "the law the
state's attorney could not refuse to
comply with the demand, it is stated.
In that event consternation would be
spread in the ranks of the saloonkeepers,
and their emissaries in the council
would be compelled to consent to at
least some compromise measure.

A cold, a cough, a coffin—2s cents, for
Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla,
Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa,
Juniper Berries, and other well-known and
valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar
combination, proportion, and process, giv-
ing to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power
not possessed by other medicines.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier. It cures Scrof-
ula, SaltRheum, Boils, Timples, all Humors,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, General Debility, Catarrh,
Rheumatism. Kidney and Liver complaints,
overcomes that tired feeling, creates an
appetite, and builds up the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has met such peculiar and unparalleled
success at home that Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than of
all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Pre-
pared by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

OH! MY HEAD.
The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Rheumatism ia
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured are needlessly suf-
fering. Ath-10-pho-ros will do for
others what it didfor the following
parties :

Wflliamsport. Ind., Oct. 8. 1887.
Having been afflicted with neuralgia for

the past four years, and trying almost every-
thing, but in vain. Ifinallyheard of Athlo.
phoro3. After taking one bottle Ifound itto bo helping me, and after taking fourbot-
tle? of Athlophoros and one ofPills, Ifonnd
that I was entirely well. X think the medi-
cine ispositively asure cure.

Chauncet B. RZDDICK.
Mt. Cannel, 111.. Dec 26. 1887.

Ihave used Athlophoros in my family and
find it to be the greatest medicine for neu.
ralgia in existence and having had its fang]
fastened upon me forthe past 30 years 1know
whereof Ispeak. Mrs. Julia Chilton.

*s»Send E eenV? for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, "Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

FOR SALE, CHEAP.
The most elaborate BAR

OUTFIT in the Northwest, con-
sisting' of over 2,000 inches
of Mirror Glass and Furni-
ture, all hand-carved. It
must be seen to be appre-
ciated. 24 Washington aye.;
No. Box, 312.

A. H. KNOWLES,
Minneapolis.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES !

870 I 870 ! S7O :
Our $70 Side Bar Buggy has Leather Quar"

ter-Top. Back Boot. Steel Tires and Axles;
either Brewster or Side-Spring.

875! 875 1 875!
Our 575 Buggy has FULL LEATHER TOP

(except curtains, which are rubber). Back
Boot, Regular Shell-Band Wheels, Steel Tires
and Axles, Safety Circle; either Side-Spring
or Brewster. * r3SBW

Do not fail to examine our stock before
purchasing.

E. ft HALLOWELL & CO.,
503 to 511 Minnesota St., St. Paul.

C L OTH I E R.

$25!

$3Q!
We came to St. Paul to do the Clothing Business of

the Northwest, and are doing it and always will. Why?
Because we sell good, honest goods; buy them cheaper
and sell them at figures beyond competition, and do
precisely as we advertise. Yesterday and to-day we
advertised, your choice of any SACK, 3 or 4-BUTTON
CUTAWAYSUIT in our magnificent Stock of Clothing

FOB

As a result, our store has been crowded all day with
eager buyers, all of whom were delighted with their
purchases. OH! IT'S BEEN A HUMMER. Remem-
ber! Only two days more, TUESDAY and WEDNES-
DAY, May 15th and 16th. A word to the wise is suffi-
cient. Come in and make your selection before it is too
late.

Store Open Tuesday and Wednesday
Until 10 P. M.

J. L. HUDSON,
CLOTHIER,

?

. Comer Seventh and Robert Streets,
Hotel Ryan Block. ST. PAUL, MINX.

CI AR ANXFFII VA RUUn Inll LLU inLULu
When desired I give a written certificate or guar-

antee stating just what I will pay or loan you on dia-
monds bought of me. Can talk or offer be fairer?

DIAMOND STUD, 5350, WEIGHING SK. ryAMOND EARRINGS. 8225-A PUR OP
> . 1-32,,1-64, perfect in shape, C" 1 . aud -y beauties, evenly matched: free fromdepth, foil of tire, and that snappy lightso flaws; set in a fine crown mounting- wei<*uimuch sought tori demand: off color about 2ii, 1-32,1-64, and cannot be boughtany-

two shades, mounted ina skeleton mounting; where in the city for less than 5273.
l!"""""" . A JNOTIIER PAIR, VERY SIMILAR TO
T\IAMOND STUD, 51C5-COST $225- A the above.set in a light skeleton mount*U Weighing 4 carats, cushion shape, ins:: weight is 2«4, Vs. 1-04, for 3- -DOslightlyoff color, not ft speck or Haw of any «,.-, —> -—„,.- . .....—r . — .
kind: mounted in a skeleton setting. % | Ofi ?UYSA VERY FINE PAIR OK__

2 I'lS't/ drop.-: perfectly white: free fromIAMOND STUD, 195, WEIGHING Hi any flaws ; skeleton mounting: weight 1%JLr carats, perfect in every respect but 1-10.
color, about one shade off"; cannot be dupli- ...- -.-.-,... . —.
cated for 3150. _____ SIUEKWARK. '

DIAMOND STUD, §1(35. WEIGHING 1 A CHILD'S BREAD AND MILK SET IN
carat 7s. a perfect stone in every re- ! f*- a fine father case, satin-trimmed: the

spect. set in combination stud and ring ; this "J"' 1 '" nicely ornamented In oxidized silver
with its mate was sold in this store for 3125 with band of gold chasing and dead black
for the pair ofdrops four years ago. silver; the plate is also ornamented in gold

niAMOND STUD.SI3O-COST $223 IN Sffls'u'' b™l<» ™ ™* H*™ lined
JLJ this cityrecently, perfect in every ie- \u25a0\u25a0

_\u0084
, .

spect, blue-white, set in a skeleton setting. %\ -I—_ BET OF SILVER KNIVES
Fuinvn v-Tiin son itivs v m-uv I 1, ttrie«m ™e« with mother of pearlIAMOND SI 0 D-690 BUYS A ii RE handles ; solid silver ferules : case seal-brownwhite stone, tree from any flaw or im- plush lined with salmon-colored satin.perfection; weight 1 carat 1-10; set in a \u25a0— — —— _

skeleton mounting. *-*sl(i~A SET OF KNIVES AND FORKS

D tutn\T^''Ti*Ti*t-i>WFT<Hmrv--A*r 22 ,1, *.n o^ked silverhandles ; verybeanIAMONDSTL D, s<iU,tti,i,H>iCARAT, tiful design, in a crimson plush case linedset in a fancy setting .old style; willre- with pale blue satin. ".
set if party wishes: stone is a perfect beauty. - . .
and the best bargain on this list. 'slJ^ A SET—TEAPOT. CREAMER,

TyAMOND STUD, S3O-PURE WHITE
Vll

-' sugar bowl, spoon-holder, .juadrupleIAMOND si ID. 556-PCRE \\ 111 IE plate, chased and hand-engraved HaveU stone set in a crown mounting. other sets running from four to nine pieces
DIAMOND STUD. 833—PURE WHITE, and ranging in price from §20 to $100.

very high and sparkling, set in a very (gLfK-AN ELEGANT TEA SET oPneat and tasty mounting: cheap. -73D»J seven pieces; the handsomest tea

DIAMOND STUD—I HAVE OVER 100 set ever brought to St. Paul.
small ones ranging in price from $8 to *£*1 /I—SOUP TUREEN IN A HEAVY340 * '751-* twist scroll bottom, rounding up

DIAMOND STUD, $36—A PERFECT LIT- toward the top, leaving the band and covet
tie gem: Iwish to call attention to any perfectly plain: flue carved handle: bottom

one wanting a small, but neat stone: this one is made of copper, double, so that it can be
will suit any one iv search of a small and set on a range or stove to keep the content*
handsome stone. warm, if necessary.

_^^

DIAMOND EARRINGS. 5550. WORTH -BREAD DISH. SATIN FINISH AND
$800-Apair of diamonds perfectly match- *4~vJ nicely made; center and end raised:

cd. good color, free from any imperfections, fancy design; twelve inches long and six
weighing 5% 1-04karats ;uniisually large and inches wide ; can be used forfruitand c&ka
fine pair for the money. " also. '

IAMOND EARRINGS, 3400. WORTH CA—A BEAUTIFUL HAT BRUSH. SII.J
£050— An elegant pair set in a skeleton *V ver back ; elegantly engraved ; suitable

mounting, perfect iv all respect, but. color a place Incenter forname or monogram.
very little off. and any one but an expert O—AN ELEG WT WATVit • <><v v\* '
would pronounce them white: weight 4t2 M^^^^^SSSiSs1-32. and willguarantee the value, and will and cup «old lined * 8 P
advance within 15 per cent of the amount —— '- - __
paid for. <£*_>( )-WATE SET-PITCHER. CUPS

DIAMOND -\u0084 <>..%,,— A SSdfiSBBSR plain top and ham-

fineKJSKffl^Bffi
mered base ; server is handsomely engraved

pair of gems: perfect, no impertec ion. , jn cellte r. with a heavy hammered edge.
tipe color, weight 3",8 1-10 1-32: full ot hre I : *and very snappy. . ' LEMONADE HANDSOMELY, . v,, lVM nHHiW'-e.>-n r.-ri,.,,,..,. : -\u25a0 ' tinted glass pin her and tumbles,

10. •
( \\l^Hl<Kl^GiN5- °' U EIG *•G with a fine silver-plated server.3t« 1-10—\ cry fine goods, but cushion- < ' . \u25a0 —shape; were they perfectly round instead of | '^'T—BERRY DISH—HIGHLY ORNA-

oblong, cot dd not be bought for less than I **>' mented porcelain bowl, with a silvei
5350. I heavily chased frame or standard.

jo"Wantij c INGHAMI Private office for confiden- V..*» -*-*-*---• -*--*-*-\A A.AllATX9
tiul business. You will see r\c\T i i «\u25a0*\u25a0*no evidence ofa Pawnbroker's 327 Ja.CK.SOn Str96t.

i°ffiCC' m —J ST. PA 1.. '
this "wo:r.:d "^

installment].7j '" -'"vy..-- '..\u25a0. y': \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0' ry- ••- :*7- ;.7.'7 '.7 .;7;v \u25a0-.- yy ••''/;•'" '^'..'y'y^l
*•*\u25a0 " \u25a0'" \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0': -y-7y \u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•. -' y- - r ': . \u25a0: .; - -\u25a0- J:\ -.--"\u25a0;. t .71

Means from us much more than it usually does. By it we mean that we offeryou
your choice from one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, Carpet*
and Stoves in St. Paul, on easy terms and very close prices. We trust you will
call and give us an opportunity to prove to you that we mean Just what we h»v«
ia& gSJTfiI&fA**Wsl&.m*3*l&8« 4 Ssyenth Street


